**ASP TYPE 60**

This seal is known as the friend of the maintenance man and can be used where a highly reliable, anti-clog seal is required. Long life is assured with the cool running AST 60 Seal. The floating rotary seal face eliminates seal face distortion inherent to shrink fit seal designs.

Since the springs are isolated from the pump, you may be able to reduce or eliminate flushing and product dilution.

Rebuild kits are available so you can rebuild the ASP 60 in your plant without tools. You control your seal repairs: no waiting for an exchange seal or cross-contamination from previous service.

- The ASP 60 Seal is designed for use in
- Power Generation: Cooling water, slurries, boiler feed, recirculation
- Chemical Processing: Reagents, solvents, process streams, paints
- Food Processing: Starches, slurries
- Wastewater Treatment
- HVAC Systems
- Pulp and Paper Mills: Brines, solutions
- Steel Mills: Pollution control, cooling water